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Nyampuju kalu ngurrju-mani tampa. 
Ngulaju kalu yirrarni miyi wankawiyi. 
Ngulawarnuju kalu yirrarni miyikirlangu 
(pikinipata).
Napangardirli ka parduna yirrarni 
miyingka wanyany-maninjakujaku. 
Napurrurlu ka yirrarni miyi jirangka.
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Nakamarrarlu kajana nguurl-kanyi 
miyipatu, manu kajana kurruly-yirrarni 
watiyaparntarlu. Ngulaju ka wita 
jankami miyiji.
Nungarrayi wita ka nganyunganyu- 
jarrimi miyiki.
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Nakamarrarlu manu Nungarrayirli 
kapala kurruly-yirrarni miyi jirangka. 
Watiyajarrarlu kapala yirrarni. Ngulaju 
karlarlapala miyiji kalu jankami.
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Miyi panuju murntulku. Ngulaju 
yingalu kurdu-kurdurlu jarnku-jarnku 
ngarni. Nungarrayi manu Napaljarri 
kapala karrimi miyiki kamparruju.
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Ngulawarnujulu jarnku-jarnku manu 
miyiji. Ngulajulu miyiji purraja wiri- 
wiri manu wita-wita.
Nganangku kanyi miyi nyampu wita?
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Ngulajangkarlujulu kurdu-kurdurlu 
jarnku-jarnku manu miyiji. Ngulaju 
jintalku ka ngunami miyiji. Ngulaju 
kalu panu jankami jirangkaju. 
Napangardirli ka ngarnilki miyi 
nyanungunyanguju murntulku — 
ngurrjunyayirni.
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Ngulajangkaju miyiwangulku. 
Nangalarlu ka mardarni wirrkardu. 
Jangalarlu ka mardarni jirrama. Manu 
Nungarrayirli ka mardarni jinta.
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Napangardirli ka ngarni 
nyanungunyangu miyi. Manu Jangala 
witangku ka miyi lirrangka mardarni 
wiri. Napanangkarlu kajana mardarni 
wirrkardu miyi nyanungunyangu.
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DAMPER MAKING
(English translation)
The damper mix is made with flour, water and baking powder. 
Rachel is covering each piece with flour so they won't stick 
together. Yvette is putting a piece into the hot fat.
Maureen is pushing the pieces under and turning them over 
with a stick. It takes about five minutes to cook a piece. 
Patrina doesn't want to wait so long.
Maureen and Kirsten are turning the dampers over in the pan 
with two sticks. There are ten pieces.
Everyone has chosen their pieces, and there is still one 
left. But there are six more in the pan still cooking. Meredith 
is starting to eat hers. It is good.
All the damper is cooked. Enough for two or three 
pieces for each child. Kerrilyn and Saralee are the first to 
choose.
All the dampers are taken. Megan has three, Mervyn has two, 
and Kirsten has one.
Now everyone is taking their pieces. Some pieces look 
bigger than others. Who wants a small one?
Rachel, the teacher, eats her damper, and Shannon has his 
mouth full. Napanangka is just holding onto her three pieces.
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